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**Wallcovering Sale Bonanza**

Get rid of the "blacks" Paper that move this week.

Devoice Color Center
149 Forest Ave.
FOREST AVE PLAZA
Portland, Maine 04101
774-1979
SAL DU MUR 11/30/90

50% OFF
our instock wall coverings.
Special orders up to 30% off custom wall books.
Orders over $100,
earn an extra 5% discount.

---

**Photo Christmas Cards**

20 cards with envelopes
7.99 from your store.

Ready in just 5 days

And your cards are free.

Please note: We make it easy for you to make your own cards at a
reasonable price. Please check with your manager for details.

**HARBOUR BOOKS**
The author & illustrator of
ISLAND BOY
6 of many other much loved children books talks about his latest book
HATTIE AND THE WILD WAVES

BARBARA COONEY
Saturday, Dec. 1
10:30 to 12:30
Lewiston & South Portland areas
$4.00-$5.95
Mon., Thurs. & Sat. in Fl. & Flr. Nov. 25

---

**Turnpike-widening bound for ballot, trains and guns in limbo**

Citizens opposed to widening the Maine Turnpike have gathered enough signatures to put the question on the ballot.

On Nov. 24, the Legislature ordered turnpike transportation and said it had gathered 70,000 signatures - far more than required to put the issue on the ballot.

Turnpike opponents say the question has been delayed in order to put the issue on the ballot.

On Nov. 24, the Legislature ordered turnpike transportation and said it had gathered 70,000 signatures - far more than required to put the issue on the ballot.

Governor William Brennan said he would have to sign the bill to put the issue on the ballot.

---

**New England Telephone**

Introducing Phonesmart With Caller ID.

Your brush is wet, your family is out, and the phone is ringing.

It's time you got Phonesmart.

---

**Boston passenger train service and keep guns away from children use improperly stored guns.**

On Nov. 17, the Legislature ordered turnpike transportation and said it had gathered 70,000 signatures - far more than required to put the issue on the ballot.

Citizens opposed to widening the Maine Turnpike have gathered enough signatures to put the question on the ballot.

On Nov. 24, the Legislature ordered turnpike transportation and said it had gathered 70,000 signatures - far more than required to put the issue on the ballot.

Governor William Brennan said he would have to sign the bill to put the issue on the ballot.

On Nov. 17, the Legislature ordered turnpike transportation and said it had gathered 70,000 signatures - far more than required to put the issue on the ballot.

Governor William Brennan said he would have to sign the bill to put the issue on the ballot.

---

**BallVision hopes to put a $40 million bond issue on the ballot to buy more trains and remorse tracks between Portland and Boothbay.**

BallVision hopes to put a $40 million bond issue on the ballot to buy more trains and remorse tracks between Portland and Boothbay. BallVision hopes to put a $40 million bond issue on the ballot to buy more trains and remorse tracks between Portland and Boothbay.

BallVision hopes to put a $40 million bond issue on the ballot to buy more trains and remorse tracks between Portland and Boothbay.

---

**RailVision hopes to put a $1 million bond issue on the ballot.**

RailVision hopes to put a $1 million bond issue on the ballot. RailVision hopes to put a $1 million bond issue on the ballot.

---

**Chief Michael Chitwood, whose school was burned to the ground and whose town was destroyed by a fire, will be on duty at the police station during the holiday season.**

Chief Michael Chitwood, whose school was burned to the ground and whose town was destroyed by a fire, will be on duty at the police station during the holiday season.

---

**Ouellette's speeding ticket was $50.**

District Court Judge
said Ouellette's speeding ticket was $50.

---

**In 1987 Jail Operations**

*The 1987 Jail Operations are to the benefit of the jail.*

---

**Legend**

New England Telephone...for all your telephone and communication needs.

---

**Call Today!**

1-800-922-8383, ext. 981.

---
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Five trucks crash in four days

Five accidents involving tractor-trailers in Southern Maine occurred in just four days, resulting in two deaths, one critical injury and some traffic tie-ups.

On Nov. 12 at 4:45 a.m., a tractor-trailer jackknifed on I-95 in South Portland. Two hours later a tractor-trailer rolled over on I-95 in Cumberland County. The driver and a passenger were taken to hospital. The road was closed for several hours.

On Nov. 12 at 11:30 a.m., a tractor-trailer traveling at 75 mph jackknifed in the southbound lane of the Maine Turnpike between South Portland and Scarborough. No one was injured.

On Nov. 13 at 3:30 p.m., a tractor-trailer carrying fish rear-ended a dump-truck on I-95 in Scarborough. The driver of the tractor-trailer was killed and the driver of the dump-truck was injured. The road was closed for several hours.

On Nov. 13 at 11:30 a.m., a tractor-trailer carrying fish rear-ended a dump-truck on I-95 in Scarborough. The driver of the tractor-trailer was killed and the driver of the dump-truck was injured. The road was closed for several hours.

Cops post drug-free school zones

On Nov. 14 the first "Drug-Free School Zone" sign was posted in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Chief Larry Roberts says he hopes it will help "get rid of those boxes." The signs installed at Jack Arnold Elementary School on Murray Hill were the first of 100 signs that will go up in Portland.

The signs, "Portland Police aggressively pursuing drug law violations within 1000 feet of this school," are being ignored by students and parents who say they are needed to keep children and citizens safe in the city.

Offer in York and Cumberland counties may have breathed a sigh of relief last week when their areas were not excluded from the state's list of 12 regions under consideration for a state-run, low-level radioactive waste disposal facility.

According to John Williams, executive director of the state authority that oversees the program, in a letter dated on Nov. 18 to the Cumberland County office, "the decision to include the area was based on the determination that the site was a good fit for the state's needs."

However, Williams said, "the decision to include the site was based on the determination that the site was a good fit for the state's needs."

Williams said that, in addition to the state's needs, the site was also considered in the decision to include the area. However, Williams said, "the decision to include the site was based on the determination that the site was a good fit for the state's needs."

Here's how to get your $1000 rebate on Caller ID Display Unit.

Five lobstermen have been indicted in a high seas brawl.

One lobsterman has been charged with assault and conduct in a threatening manner, according to Assistant Attorney General Lisa Marchese, Matthew Chipman and Edward Marchese, both of Portland, were indicted Nov. 19 by a Cumberland County grand jury on charges stemming from assault.

The two lobstermen are being investigated as possible driver inattention causes of the accident.
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The two lobstermen are being investigated as possible driver inattention causes of the accident.
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The two lobstermen are being investigated as possible driver inattention causes of the accident.
If you are tired of the need for painful temporary methods removal approved by the Food and Drug Administration's Department of Health and Drug Administration's Department of Health and Human Services at both safe and effective.

Controversial Caller ID service now on line

Portland some residents who buy New England Telephone's first new Caller ID service can now screen their phone calls. A special number allows them to view the phone number from which an incoming call is being placed — whether or not they take the call.

Caller ID requires a small, calculator-sized monitor to be attached to a phone. The monitor displays an incoming caller's phone number after the first ring. It also shows numbers, dates and times of incoming calls which users can screen and ignore.

The service costs $1.95 per month for all area calls, Service Merchandiser T. Maret and other users, the service costs NET customers $1.25.

NET says that the service is convenient and will protect some consumers from abusive calls. But he, Aschen, a new representative from Portland, said that local opponents to the screening service have come from the Rape Crisis Center and Legislator Volunteers, who rely on anonymous phone calls.

"People had legitimate concerns," said Peter Kowalski, a spokesperson for NET. Kowalski said those concerns led NET to implement a "pre-call-blocking option." Callers who don't want their phone numbers revealed on a receive call dial "*67" on a touch-tone phone or "310" on a rotary phone before dialing the number. The word "private" appears on the monitor instead of the caller's number.

Service is available to eight states and Canada. Canada mandated the call-blocking option that NET is offering nationally to Maine. In Pennsylvania, users, who have ruled that Caller ID is a form of illegal phone tapping and prohibited. "If everywhere it's come up for legislative review, it's been very quietly," said Aschen, who predicted that the issue would come before the Maine Legislature in January.

Caller ID allows residents to know who is calling before they answer the phone. The service is available to NET customers and is expected to be offered to all Maine residents early next year.

The Electrology Center of Maine
726 Forest Avenue, Portland 04103


carolyn
maine's
comfortable, relaxing
and the highest standard of
We offer professional, permanent hair removal approved by the Food and Drug Administration's Department of Health and Human Services at both safe and effective.

30 Open Seven Days A Week
Home Plate
726 Forest Ave, Portland, ME 04103
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bistro
30 Pearl St., Portland, ME


from the best source of your choice.

Maine Moose Watch
Designed exclusively for the State of Maine.

Maine Moose Watch
A brown moose tops the dial, white face.

Whiteface & Blackmoose Watch
111 Peaks Island. The service will be available in Brunswick and parts of York County early next year. A similar service is already available in eight states and Portland-area residents who buy New England Telephone's service are expected to have Caller ID service early next year.
The Readers of "Sugarloaf/USA" have long been interested in the top skiing experience in the East. Here's a report from Sunday River Ski Resort in Bethel, the best ski area in the East, after a year's skiing and riding.

Sunday River is the clear winner on vertical drop, with 25 percent more height than Sunday River. Big vertical drop is good for learning how to go on its list of surprise to Maine skiers is the rapid rise of Sugarloaf. With the addition of White Heat, a fearsome expert lift-serviced slope in the East, it stands as the premier resort, 137 feet higher than Sunday River, but it still falls well behind Killington's more time on the slopes.

Beyond the longer drive, the choice becomes more a matter of personal preference, of finding which area is best for you. Sunday River, like Killington, is more of a destination resort, attracting greater numbers of people who come up for a whole weekend or for a few days at a time. Sunday River is a phrase with more qualifiers than the U.S. Open. No matter how you phrase it, it's an impressive and challenging slope. White Heat gives Sugarloaf a nearly edge in years past. Sugarloaf tends to get better marks among skiers for more advanced slopes, Sugarloaf, offers above-station. Since the closing of the gondola to the summit, Sugarloaf is now the highest lift in the East.

Crowds
In Maine, slopes at both areas should be equally crowded. At full lift capacity, Sugarloaf can handle 47.5 skiers per skiable acre, and Sunday River 46.5: a clear edge for Sugarloaf. Sugarloaf's longest chairlift, West Mountain chair, is good for learning. That will likely mellow and improve with age.

Amenities
Both ski schools have excellent reputations. Sunday River's works on a hunch that intermediate and advanced skiers are less expensive than the U.S. Open. No matter how you phrase it, it's an impressive and challenging slope. White Heat gives Sugarloaf a nearly edge in years past. Sugarloaf tends to get better marks among skiers for more advanced slopes, Sugarloaf, offers above-station. Since the closing of the gondola to the summit, Sugarloaf is now the highest lift in the East.

Crowds
In Maine, slopes at both areas should be equally crowded. At full lift capacity, Sugarloaf can handle 47.5 skiers per skiable acre, and Sunday River 46.5: a clear edge for Sugarloaf. Sugarloaf's longest chairlift, West Mountain chair, is good for learning. That will likely mellow and improve with age.

Amenities
Both ski schools have excellent reputations. Sunday River's works on a hunch that intermediate and advanced skiers are less expensive than the U.S. Open. No matter how you phrase it, it's an impressive and challenging slope. White Heat gives Sugarloaf a nearly edge in years past. Sugarloaf tends to get better marks among skiers for more advanced slopes, Sugarloaf, offers above-station. Since the closing of the gondola to the summit, Sugarloaf is now the highest lift in the East.
**SKI MOOSEHEAD**

**At Big Squaw Mountain**

**Family Fun**

- 10 trails
- 2 lifts
- NFR Snowmaking
- Base lodge
- Ski store
- Gift shop
- Calendar
- Snowmaking Center

**Mid-week madness**

**Mon.-Wed.**

- Lift: $10
- Non-LP: $20
- No lift: $10
- Card: $10

**Weekend**

- Citrus: $10
- Non-LP: $15
- No lift: $5
- Card: $10

**Lodge renovations**

The lodge also received attention during the off-season. Sunday River hired the Peak Lodge and Ski Shop Company to renovate the former Mount Washington Hotel in North Conway. The new lodge features a 500-seat restaurant and a ski shop.

**Making snow better**

Over the last decade, skiers have come to demand excellent snow conditions. Ski areas responded with more precise computer programs in snowmaking and grooming equipment.

**Building skills**

The ski industry's national marketing campaign, "Ski It to Believe It," is designed to help the dealer to slowly introduce new people to the sport and bring back those who have fallen away. Both Saddleback and Sunday River are following through on this with innovative ski school programs. Saddleback's Ski School Director, Paul Brown, has constructed a new educational adventure trail for kids. Moose Alley has also developed a program to help kids improve their skiing skills and learn about logging, all while having fun. Kids will ski through a large display board. Clinics for all ability levels start continually at locations designed to help kids improve their skiing skills and learn about logging, all while having fun.

**Far from the furious crowds**

Shawnee Peak

- Location: Bridgton, Maine
- Number of lifters: 600
- Lift ticket prices: $18
- Vertical drop: 1,200'
- Night skiing: from 5 to 11 p.m.
- Vacci: $35 weekdays, $40 weekends

**Hotel & Restaurant**

Lodge and Factory Outlet

- Address: Greenville, ME, 04441
- Contact: 207-236-3439
- Night skiing: until 10 p.m.
- Weekdays: $30 weekends: $35

**Squad Mountain**

- Location: Bridgton, Maine
- Number of lifters: 500
- Lift ticket prices: $18
- Vertical drop: 1,830'
- Night skiing: none
- Ski lift prices: $10 weekdays, $15 weekends

**Wildcat Mountain**

- Location: Jackson, New Hampshire
- Number of lifters: 1,000
- Lift ticket prices: $18
- Vertical drop: 2,200'
- Night skiing: none
- Lift ticket prices: $25 weekdays, $35 weekends

**Lost Valley**

- Location: Avon, Maine
- Number of lifters: 100
- Lift ticket prices: $5
- Vertical drop: 700'
- Night skiing: none
- Lift ticket prices: $10 weekdays, $20 weekends

**Becoming a Member of the Sugarloaf Card Club**

Sugarloaf Card Club

- Benefits:
  - Learn to ski
  - Unlimited lift tickets
  - 10% off at the resort
  - 10% off at the factory outlet

**Discount Selection Package**

- Includes:
  - Lift ticket:
  - 10% off in the lodge and ski shop
  - 10% off in the factory outlet

**While You Wait Service**

- Ski to the Sugarloaf Card Club.雪boarding, skiing, and enjoying the Maine mountains.
Skiing ice demands attitude and technique.

Skiing ice: New England's native art form

By Rick Aramian

Skiing to me isn't just the act of taking a ski and gliding across snow. It's so much more. I grew up skiing at Sunday River, and I've always felt a deep connection to the sport. The thrill of gliding over the snow, feeling the wind in my face, and experiencing the beauty of the mountain is what makes skiing so special. But in New England, where the terrain is often rugged and the weather can be unpredictable, skiing ice is a unique experience that demands a different approach.

I remember one particular day when the conditions were near-perfect for skiing ice. The temperature was just right for the ice to form, and the wind was just right to keep it from melting. As I hit the slope, I felt a surge of excitement and anticipation. I knew that this was going to be something special.

Skiing ice requires a different mindset than regular skiing. You need to be more patient, more focused, and more alert. You can't rush into a turn the way you would on powdery snow. You need to anticipate the ice, and adjust your movement accordingly. It's all about controlling your speed and maintaining your balance.

One of the most exciting things about skiing ice is the challenge it presents. Each run is different, and there's always the possibility of encountering a tricky patch of ice. It's a humbling experience, but it also makes you feel in control of the situation. The sense of accomplishment that comes from successfully navigating a tricky patch of ice is something that you can't get from regular skiing.

But skiing ice is not without its risks. The ice can be unpredictable, and there's always the danger of slipping and falling. You need to be prepared for that, and take the necessary precautions. You need to dress appropriately, and make sure that your equipment is in good condition.

In summary, skiing ice is a unique and challenging experience that demands a different approach than regular skiing. It requires a different mindset, and a different level of preparation. It's not for everyone, but for those who are willing to take on the challenge, it's an experience that is truly unforgettable.

---

Skiing on ice demands attitude and technique.

Color me gnarly

The invention of the quad chairlift has done more for skiing than anything else in the news. This year, we've seen more skiers iped on and out of favor decor umes. Not because they're making more skiers stylish, but because it makes for easy-riding and easy-riding. The spread of hip-hop and hip-hop music has been crucial to the spread of skis on the slopes. In effect, the quad chairlift has been the pent-up demand for skis.

But not the quad chairlift that helps peer New England, all the way to front and center. Some ski areas are still using traditional, sit-down lifts. In Vermont, the Williston Ski Area has been using a single chairlift for years. It's not as fast as a quad chairlift, but it's more reliable and easier to maintain.

By the end of training Ficksman says his kids are loving it. Because ice puts them in control, they tend to be more aggressive. Often they're referred to as "ice." Here's my two cents' worth: Try not to practice ice skiing on anything that isn't ice. And if you do practice it, make sure you're wearing the right equipment. You need a helmet, goggles, and gloves that are designed for ice. You also need to dress in layers, starting with a base layer that wicks away moisture, an insulating layer that keeps you warm, and an outer layer that protects you from the elements.

Ice shows who's got the best strength and stamina. By the end of training Ficksman says his kids are loving it. Because ice puts them in control, they tend to be more aggressive. Often they're referred to as "ice." Here's my two cents' worth: Try not to practice ice skiing on anything that isn't ice. And if you do practice it, make sure you're wearing the right equipment. You need a helmet, goggles, and gloves that are designed for ice. You also need to dress in layers, starting with a base layer that wicks away moisture, an insulating layer that keeps you warm, and an outer layer that protects you from the elements.

Ice shows who's got the best strength and stamina. By the end of training Ficksman says his kids are loving it. Because ice puts them in control, they tend to be more aggressive. Often they're referred to as "ice." Here's my two cents' worth: Try not to practice ice skiing on anything that isn't ice. And if you do practice it, make sure you're wearing the right equipment. You need a helmet, goggles, and gloves that are designed for ice. You also need to dress in layers, starting with a base layer that wicks away moisture, an insulating layer that keeps you warm, and an outer layer that protects you from the elements.

Ice shows who's got the best strength and stamina. By the end of training Ficksman says his kids are loving it. Because ice puts them in control, they tend to be more aggressive. Often they're referred to as "ice." Here's my two cents' worth: Try not to practice ice skiing on anything that isn't ice. And if you do practice it, make sure you're wearing the right equipment. You need a helmet, goggles, and gloves that are designed for ice. You also need to dress in layers, starting with a base layer that wicks away moisture, an insulating layer that keeps you warm, and an outer layer that protects you from the elements.
Shredding comes of age

Even 40-year-olds can learn to snowboard

More ski areas are recruiting snowboarders with great enthusiasm. And with good reason. It's been observed that people who've snowboarded tend to travel more locally than skiers, and they usually bring more cash with them. So it's no surprise that some resorts are trying to get their entire mountain groomed for 24 hours a day, seven days a week. It's easy to see how this would appeal to a snowboarder, who doesn't have to take a class or rent equipment.

In the past, snowboarders were considered a threat to skiers' turf. But now, many resorts are welcoming them with open arms, offering special deals and kids' programs. The result is a more diverse crowd of winter sports enthusiasts.

Snowboarding is a fun and exciting sport that anyone can learn. Whether you're a beginner or an experienced athlete, there's a snowboard out there for you. So why wait? Get out there and shred today!
Hold off on that second mortgage

Downhill deals
by Harry McCombs Nagle

Add up the damage for a full day of skiing for two, complete with equipment rental, lift ticket, transportation and a snack, and you’ll find it won’t cost you more than $100. Skiing becomes expensive when the needs are added.

Hastily. Affordable skiing is possible, especially if you do a little homework and want to consider two issues: where to ski and what to do.

Special deals

Ski areas in Maine and New Hampshire offer a number of good deals, even on weekends. For starters, consider any of the five-snow passes offered by the ski areas. Many are non-transferable, but some are not. Ask the participant you’re interested in about any day ticket prices. The Winter State Passes are sold at individual trailside shops, and most have a minimum of $25. Best if you plan on skiing at any time.

To get a feel for skiing in the sport. The week of December 17 through 23 on your calendar. Ski areas throughout Maine and New Hampshire are offering a free lesson, equipment rental and lift ticket to first-time skiers. All you have to do is call it the area’s phone numbers for reservations and information.

Family programs

Families are the most frequent customers about the cost of skis and equipment. All skiers have heard their plan and responded with a number of different ideas. White Mountain Ski Area offers one of the best. For $94 you can pay to try or for free. Many of the areas offer similar programs. Snowbank Peak is a Beginner’s clinic. All you need to do is sign up for a private ski rental with a ski shop. You’ll receive three private lessons for free. The same as consulting with a ski shop.

Another way to test skis before buying is to attend a ski swap. Ski swaps are a great way to test equipment. Many ski areas have heard their pleas and opened swap nights. Call ahead to make sure.

Skis these are through the level at which you are interested. Some skis and equipment are limited to a few models and sizes. Most ski shops will deduct the cost of the skis and equipment from the price of an item. This is especially true if you’re a ski enthusiast. Because you can play with length and model before you buy.

Another option is to buy skis. These are through the level at which you are interested. Some skis and equipment are limited to a few models and sizes. Most ski shops will deduct the cost of the skis and equipment from the price of an item. This is especially true if you’re a ski enthusiast. Because you can play with length and model before you buy.
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Respect child-care
workers

December 3, 1990

By Helen Foss

A concrete prairie dog

That guy W.D. Cuddie

himself away isn’t the best thing. We

have known that Norabige (CWM 11/9/89)

was located in Westbrook, but we were not

Norabige Bowl of A. Rama.

The Bowl A Rama, located at Allen Avenue, right

up from the Main station, was

quite a place. They had both

tennis courts and a bowling lane.

The service and the food was

fast food and day care

was

two weeks ago played in August 2006, she

used to get jobs there.

Transaction, drop my diapers

off at the Drop off service, and then

go work on her trophy again.

Dad, the Bowl A Rama was a

Children’s, and Tracron’s was

a Labor of Love.

Sometimes it’s a fitting

movement to our consciousness

with gas and money, and our

last vacation. Bowling, non-

diaper services and food and

vegetables used to

mean something.

**PHOTO CALENDARS FOR CHRISTMAS**

**MILL-COLOR**

$35.00 for one

$30.00 for two or more

All Accoustic Concert
7:30pm Darien Brahms Duo
9pm Moxie Men

CONCERT

11/21

All Accoustic Concert
7:30pm Darien Brahms Duo
9pm Moxie Men

**JOSEPH’S**

Holiday Sale

begins

November 21

selected Men’s and Women’s

Winter Clothing, Shoes and Accessories

25% off

410 Fore St. Portland. Maine 04101

Men’s Store 772-1714 Women’s Store 772-4854

10 am - 5:30 pm, Thurs 11 am - 7 pm

OPEN SUNDAYS Beginning November 25

OPEN EVERYDAY Beginning December 1

**BREAKFAST IN BED!**

**AMARYLLIS**

Amaryllis Clothing Co.
240 Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04101

207-443-2121

Serving Lunch and Dinner Every Day!

Serving Lunch and Dinner Every Day!

**RAOUl’S**

ROADSIDE ATTRACTION

865 Forest Avenue

Portland, Maine 04101

772-7888

No reservations

All Accoustic Concert
7:30pm Darien Brahms Duo
9pm Moxie Men

**ENTERTAIN NO MORE!**

BE ENTERTAINED AT RAOUl’S

UPCOMING

11/20 Store & Bake Sale
11/20 11:00am - 2:00pm
11/20 1:00pm - 3:00pm

11/20 4:00pm - 6:00pm

11/20 7:00pm - 9:00pm

**20% off TOTAL PURCHASE**

**CHRIS & BRIAN’S**

**08/02**

**AN=

For the perfect gift

Unique framed prints - 1700’s-Early 1900’s
Botanical
Ornithological
Engravings
Icthyological
Illustrations
Palladian
Lithographs

305 Commercial Street
9-5:30 Monday - Friday - 10-5 Saturday

**ATTITUDE TRAINING**

Classical & Contemporary Evening

11/22 7:00pm - 9:00pm

11/23 7:00pm - 9:00pm

**EYES OF THE CONDOR**

Assisting Arts from the Arubas

- Space Tape
- Policy
- Music
- European Classics
- Classical Instruments
- Stringed Instruments
- Classical Recordings
- Gospel Band recordings

**79 Waverly Pl. In the Old Port, Portland. Oregon 772-0087**
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24

25

SUNDAY

Entertainment Weekly
delivers more than just the facts. Our weekly columns and regular features are designed to inform, entice and stay one step ahead of the entertainment scene. A must for anyone who demands the latest and greatest on books, music, movies, TV and more. Entertainment Weekly is more than a magazine. It's your ticket to the gates of the entertainment kingdom.

Submissions for Entertainment Weekly sections must be received in writing on the Thursday prior to publication. Send your Calendar and Listings information to: EW Calendar, 533A Congress, Portland, ME 04101.

SUNDAY

The Nazareth have featured people acting like toys; this version features poppers acting like people acting like toys. Who would have thought? Tickets are $7 for adults and $5 for children. For more information, call 443-6685.

The big switch: The Bromo-Seltzer Theater, a touring professional theater company, will perform The Nutcracker at 7:30 p.m. in the Chocolate Church, 808 Washington St., Bath.

TUESDAY

The ticket-taker: The American Experience, a premier American history series, presents "The Great War," Season 4, Episode 22, at 8 p.m. on Channel 26. This documentary takes a more than 25,000-hour look at the war through miles of film, which would otherwise be lost. It explores first-hand accounts of men and women who served in the war and their保定, 30 (wrong), and substandard stories. Indian attacks to complete the texture of the movie. Popcorn is recommended.

Bad Habits

10 Exchange Street • Portland • 773-1310

Record & Tape Store

Poetry at Raffles CAFE BOOKSTORE

How To Trim Your Budget Without Cutting The Essentials

Raffles

50 Free Street • 773-8623

F.D.L. Dine & Be Merry神秘的玛格丽特

18+

Moistened in a balsamic vinaigrette with a toasted garlic crouton.

$8.95

Side Salad

4.5 oz Fresh Romaine, crisp romaine tossed in a balsamic dressing.

$4.95

The Cannery WATERFRONT RESTAURANT

How are you getting along, family? With your health, with your work, with your school, with your friends, your family, your neighbors? Can we figure it out together?

Cherry Daisy Lemonade

Empire is the city of your mind. How people feel when they meet for the first time, how they feel about their work, what their expectations are, and how they can be made to feel more comfortable. The city of Empire, once a bustling center of commerce and industry, is now a desolate and abandoned ghost town. But there are still people living there, who are trying to make a living in the ruins of their past.

The Cannery WATERFRONT RESTAURANT

ENTERTAIN ON THE ROYAL RIVER • PRIVATE PARTIES FOR UP TO 100 PEOPLE • LOWER FALLS LAUNCHES • YAARNOOT • 886-1234

WORTH THE TRIP.

Thursdays 8PM, Sundays 12:30PM

Solve a Hilarious Murder over a Four Course Dinner with Murder Mystery Dinner Theater, Portland, ME. With a special appearance by actress, author and creator of the hit show "Psych," Mary Steenburgen. The big sale: The Down East Show will feature people acting like toys. Who would have thought? Tickets are $7 for adults and $5 for children. For more information, call 773-6439.

WEDNESDAY

Perry's

7:30pm

The Essentials

Raffles

WORTH THE TRIP.

18+

Chee沣

Volcanic chicken breast served over roasted garlic mashed potatoes.

$15.50

Baker's Table

10 Exchange Street • Portland • 773-1310

How are you getting along, family? With your health, with your work, with your school, with your friends, your family, your neighbors? Can we figure it out together?

SUNDAY

CHERRY DAISY LE~o.~.~

Empire is the city of your mind. How people feel when they meet for the first time, how they feel about their work, with your school, your friends, your family, your neighbors? Can we figure it out together?

The Cannery WATERFRONT RESTAURANT

ENTERTAIN ON THE ROYAL RIVER • PRIVATE PARTIES FOR UP TO 100 PEOPLE • LOWER FALLS LAUNCHES • YAARNOOT • 886-1234

WORTH THE TRIP.

Thursdays 8PM, Sundays 12:30PM

Solve a Hilarious Murder over a Four Course Dinner with Murder Mystery Dinner Theater, Portland, ME. With a special appearance by actress, author and creator of the hit show "Psych," Mary Steenburgen. The big sale: The Down East Show will feature people acting like toys. Who would have thought? Tickets are $7 for adults and $5 for children. For more information, call 773-6439.

WEDNESDAY

Perry's

7:30pm

The Essentials

Raffles

WORTH THE TRIP.

18+

Chee沣

Volcanic chicken breast served over roasted garlic mashed potatoes.

$15.50

Baker's Table

10 Exchange Street • Portland • 773-1310

How are you getting along, family? With your health, with your work, with your school, with your friends, your family, your neighbors? Can we figure it out together?
Falmouth, ME

is 781-2671

22 Casco holidays with Handel's The Joyous Start to the U.S. the Christmas Symphony.
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The Better.

fresh Side Dishes; Remade A Complete Meal. Enjoy the latitude of Emily K's crisp, fresh vegetables and light soups and never go wrong with a traditional classic and is healthy home cooking.

The Most Tasty Chicken Around. Our chicken is marinated with seasonings and herbs... then slow cooked and browned to perfection on a rotisserie, a method that sears in the juices and flavor. The result is moist, tender, delicious chicken... naturally low in cholesterol and high in protein.

Leg And Thigh Quarter Platter

Family Dinner Special

Breast Quarter Special

Take-Out Food Just Took A Turn For The Better.

Introducing Emily K's Rotisserie Chicken To Go: A Unique Alternative In Take-Out Food.

New thereon easy way to enjoy a home- cooked meal—without missing yourself, Emily K's K's, fresh vegetables and soups are the perfect choice for your needs.

Our homemade mashed potato, seasoned rice, baked bread, and salad are all homemade daily, made from scratch. Deserts? Our cakes are moist and delicious and brownies finish up the feast, from "Murder at the Cafe Noir"

IRIS, opportunistic son.

to the little

in a land.

The Better.

fresh Side Dishes; Remade A Complete Meal. Enjoy the latitude of Emily K's crisp, fresh vegetables and light soups and never go wrong with a traditional classic and is healthy home cooking.

The Most Tasty Chicken Around. Our chicken is marinated with seasonings and herbs... then slow cooked and browned to perfection on a rotisserie, a method that sears in the juices and flavor. The result is moist, tender, delicious chicken... naturally low in cholesterol and high in protein.

Leg And Thigh Quarter Platter

Family Dinner Special

Breast Quarter Special

Take-Out Food Just Took A Turn For The Better.

Introducing Emily K's Rotisserie Chicken To Go: A Unique Alternative In Take-Out Food.

New thereon easy way to enjoy a home- cooked meal—without missing yourself, Emily K's K's, fresh vegetables and soups are the perfect choice for your needs.

Our homemade mashed potato, seasoned rice, baked bread, and salad are all homemade daily, made from scratch. Deserts? Our cakes are moist and delicious and brownies finish up the feast, from

Murder at the Cafe Noir"

IRIS, opportunistic son.
Entertainment Weekly

TUESDAY 11.27
Heart & Soul Tour (with lady vp pm.
Warren, Portland. $28. Tickets on sale
now at Portland's Variety Store, 92
t South Washington Ave., Portland.

CLUBS

WEDNESDAY 11.28
Amplified, 5 PM. Towne Diner, 5 PM.
Parkinson, Portland. $28. Tickets on
sale now at Portland's Variety Store,
92 South Washington Ave., Portland.

WEDNESDAY 11.28
Amplified, 5 PM. Towne Diner, 5 PM.
Parkinson, Portland. $28. Tickets on
sale now at Portland's Variety Store,
92 South Washington Ave., Portland.

DANCING

BY RAOUl's.

CONCERTS

THURSDAY 11.29
Wartburg College Chamber Orchestra,
10 AM. Woodland Park, Portland.

SATURDAY 11.24
Anchorage Jazz Band (with lady vp pm.
Warren, Portland. $28. Tickets on sale
now at Portland's Variety Store, 92
South Washington Ave., Portland.

STAGE

SATURDAY 11.24
The Art of Black Dance and Women's
A Major Accomplishment Tour will
take place at 9 PM. The company will
perform in Portland at the Hilliard
Theater. Information: 207-775-3458.

SUNDAY 11.25
The Collections and The Dominant
Creatures exhibition will open at 2 PM.
The exhibition features works by
artists from the collections of the
Portland Art Museum and the
University of Maine. Information:
207-775-3458.

THURSDAY 11.29
Wartburg College Chamber Orchestra,
10 AM. Woodland Park, Portland.
Uptown Portland offers the finest variety with personal attention for holiday shopping...and all year 'round!

Feast your eyes.

Comcon Beads & Supplies
Handcrafted Jewelry
Storing Silver
Greeting Cards

Present Tense?
Relax.

Wise Trading Co., Inc.

Global Village

COME UP & SEE US SOMETIME...

visit us in our new UPTOWN offices!

551A Congress Street

2 FREE TOPPINGs ON ANY PIZZA
554 CONGRESS STREET

273-8416

November 22, 1990 - 57

The President's Cup 1990

Event details:

- Event Date: November 22
- Event Location: Portland, ME, 04101
- Event Name: The President's Cup 1990

Other information:

- Contact Name: Lisa Hendry
- Phone: 885-4463
- Email: Lisa@ThePresidentsCup.com

For more information, please visit the event website at: www.ThePresidentsCup.com

November 22, 1990 - 37

Entertainment Weekly

ART

Nancy Baker, Eastman's...
**NANCY MARQUIS GALLERY**

**HOLIDAY 1990**

**Gift Ideas**

- **Household**
  - $10 and under
  - **Fimo**
    - Polymer clay ornaments
    - Ceramic and glass ornaments
    - Fish pins and bowls
  - **Rug**
    - Afghan Balouch rugs from $35.00
    - Persian rugs from $54.00
    - Kilim pillows
  - **Handmade**
    - Afghan Balouch rugs

**WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28**

**Evenings starting December**

**HOLIDAY HOURS:**

- **Casco Bay ER**
- **Fimo**
- **• Hanging Ceramics**
- **• Glass Ornaments**

**Portland, ME 04101**

**Saturdays, Noon-4**

**TICKETS:**

- $10 for adults
- $5 for children under 12

**OFF THE CLOCK**

**Yarmouth Marketplace**

**Open 10-10 Everyday**

**January 4-5, 7-9 PM**

**January 6-7, 10-11 PM**

**January 8-9, 2-3 PM**

**January 11-12, 2-3 PM**

**January 13-14, 7-9 PM**

**January 15-16, 10-11 PM**

**January 17-18, 2-3 PM**

**January 19-20, 7-9 PM**

**January 21-22, 10-11 PM**

**January 23-24, 2-3 PM**

**January 25-26, 7-9 PM**

**January 27-28, 10-11 PM**

**January 29-30, 2-3 PM**

**January 31-February 1, 7-9 PM**

**February 2-3, 10-11 PM**

**February 4-5, 2-3 PM**

**February 6-7, 7-9 PM**

**February 8-9, 10-11 PM**

**February 10-11, 2-3 PM**

**February 12-13, 7-9 PM**

**February 14-15, 10-11 PM**

**February 16-17, 2-3 PM**

**February 18-19, 7-9 PM**

**February 20-21, 10-11 PM**

**February 22-23, 2-3 PM**

**February 24-25, 7-9 PM**

**February 26-27, 10-11 PM**

**February 28-March 1, 2-3 PM**

**March 2-3, 7-9 PM**

**March 4-5, 10-11 PM**

**March 6-7, 2-3 PM**

**March 8-9, 7-9 PM**

**March 10-11, 10-11 PM**

**March 12-13, 2-3 PM**

**March 14-15, 7-9 PM**

**March 16-17, 10-11 PM**

**March 18-19, 2-3 PM**

**March 20-21, 7-9 PM**

**March 22-23, 10-11 PM**

**March 24-25, 2-3 PM**

**March 26-27, 7-9 PM**

**March 28-29, 10-11 PM**

**March 30-31, 2-3 PM**
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**SPORT**

**Winter ski programs**

Portland Recreation will once again offer downhill ski lessons and recreation skiing for youth and teens, cross-country ski lessons for youth and adults, and snowboarding for youth. The lessons will be taught by members of the Portland Ski Club and other qualified instructors. For registration forms and more information, please call 871-1700. Registration begins Nov. 30 and is limited.

**Downhill ski lessons**

The program is designed for youth, ages 9-14, during eight-week lessons. Lessons will be taught by members of the Portland Ski Club and other qualified instructors. For more information, please call 871-1700. Registration begins Nov. 30 and is limited.

**Sports quotes of the week**

- "Every ski trip is a success." - John Muir
- "The only way to get to the top of the mountain is to start from the bottom." - Yvon Chouinard
- "Skiing is the world's best sport. It's healthy, it's fun, and it's not too expensive." - Olympic skier Bode Miller

**OUTSIDE**

**More than just a sandwich shop!**

**NOW SERVING**

Hot and Healthy Dinners To Go

... & pick up on your way home...

... in the office...

**BON VIVANT**

SOUPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS • AND MORE!

10 Mount St. • 207-334-5424

**Nails by Mary**

Experience the newest in manicures, pedis, and much more!

1/2 PRICE SALE

(through 12/31/99)

- Manicures...$15 now $7.50
- Pedicures...$35 now $17.50
- Facial/Maintenances for Acrylic, Silk or Gel nails...$25 now $12.50
- New sets of Acrylic, Silk or Gel nails...$60 now $30

**GENTLEMEN!**

Barefoot savings for all special lady Gift Certificates are always the right size! Call 781-7203.

- Free color analysis with any nail service.
- Gift wrapped certificates.

**I Bet You Didn't Know**

Try Bud Dry!

- Bud Dry is not the same beer you've enjoyed before! A special lady for lady's who are health-conscious and want a lighter, less alcoholic beer.
- Call 781-7203 and ask for S. Port.

**Hats Off To...**

The arrival of the Ski Season!
PERSONAL OF THE WEEK

WINNER receives two free plane tickets compliments of the Maine Mall!

You’ve had it with apes, baboons and wolves. Why not try this noble beast of 17? He hurts not for meat but for Beauty. Well mannered, may peel but rarely bites. Complete with one wonderful cub. Your nearest image and page prints welcome. GWB 457.

FAX: (207) 775-6601
E-mail: classified@mainetoday.com

hot talking personals

1-900-646-4646

Listen to thousands of voice ads recorded on the CASCO BAY WEEKLY. Please call to leave your ad! (207) 775-6601.

Losing it?

Check Casco Bay Weekly's Lost & Found classifieds.

jobs

Caller, 28-32, Seeking employment. Interested in sales or office work. GWB 449.

Wanted

Wanted employment in sales, office or clerical positions. GWB 458.

 Rooms

Sharon Godfrey, M.A., LCSW, provides a professional environment for new experiences. You must be single and desiring a relationship. GWB 458.

An ad for a rental property is presented.

Personals

Responding to a CWB #353.

According to this ad, the person is seeking:

- A relationship.
- To go for a ride.
- Love lingerie.
- A search for an individualized combination of experiences.
- A relationship with someone who's out there.

Other notes or details:

- The machine will ask for a specific number.
- Listening to the person placing the ad.
- Want to go for a ride.
- Free.
- Will send your story.
- You must be single.
- In recognition of destructive patterns in your life.
- Well tempered.
- Godfrey, LCSW.
Pizza & Pizza slices to go
Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Party Platters Available
Take-Out, call ahead
772-2427
open 7 days a week daily: 8:30am to 11pm
Sunday from 1 pm

MARKET
Pizza & Pizza slices to go
Hot & Cold Sandwiches
Party Platters Available
Take-Out, call ahead
772-2427
open 7 days a week daily: 8:30am to 11pm
Sunday from 1 pm

A FULLY DRESSED TURKEY

SUITSMI

35 PINE STREET
CLOTHING AND OTHER STUFFING

MEXICAN FOOD
SO AUTHENTIC
YOU'LL THINK TWICE
BEFORE DRINKING THE WATER.

Squire Morgan's

THE COLLECTION
"THE DUMBWAITER"
by Harold Pinter
Nov 23 to Dec 16
2 for 1 Thursday
Nov 29 & Dec 6
Present Coupon
EIP 797-3338

FACTORY WAREHOUSE SALE!

Sally's

THEATRE COMPANY
present
"THE COLLECTION"
"THE DUMBWAITER"
by Harold Pinter
Nov 23 to Dec 16
2 for 1 Thursday
Nov 29 & Dec 6
Present Coupon
EIP 797-3338

THOMAS A. STEGEMANN
D.M.D.
ORTHODONTIC SPECIALIST
Announces the Opening of
His Private Practice
Dr. Stegemann attended the University of Pennsylvania Dental School and graduated with honors in 1984. He practiced dentistry in the U.S. Navy for three years prior to attending West Virginia University for Orthodontic Specialty Training.
Dr. Stegemann offers comprehensive quality orthodontic care for children and adults. His office offers evening appointments and is conveniently located at:

8 Cottage Road
South Portland, ME
767-1850

744 Roosevelt Trail, Suite 102
Windham, ME
892-0027